
Police Arrest 
Three Drunk 
Drivers Here

Three arrests were made b; 
local officers for driving while 
Intoxicated last week-end. Onr 
of the asserted drunken drivers- 
was accused of striking an 
other car, seriously Injuring a 
Sim Pedro woman.

He was Kawllns Artz, 44 -year- 
old Los Angeles plasterer, who 
was held by witnesses following 
the accident at Highway 101 \ 
near Newton street in Walteria 
Mond:iy night. Artz. accompan 
ied by his wife, who police said I 
had also been drinking, crashed 
Info a cnr being driven fist o-i 
the highway by F. D. Marshall 
of San Pedro.

Mrs. Marshall suffered seri 
ous Injuries to her head- and 
clu-st and was treated at Tor 
r.ince Memorial hospital. Later 
flu- was allowed to return home 
but she is still under doctor's 
care. Police reported that the 
Artz car contained a case of 
empty beer bottles.

Ai-tz was released on $500 ball 
Tuesday night to appear next 
Thursday morning, Sept. 14, at 
lu o'clock tor preliminary hear 
ing. No charges weVe placed 
against his wife.

Walteriiins Nabbed
In addition to drunken driv 

ing in his truck, Hlromltsu Muno, 
57-year-old Japanese gardener 
living In Beverly Hills, was ac 
cused of operating his machine 
without glasses as his driver's 
license required. Muno was 
picked up on Hawthorne avenue 
off 182nd street Monday after
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New School Term Begins Next Monday Morning

Gardenians 
rjPush Bus 

Line Plan

IN SERVICE: AGAIN . . . rtime «u plant*
nvH-lte next Mumla) morning. (1 1 \\ 

<•>] Monet* Japanese InsCtule til 111.- northern 
the city: (») PWtJ1 In North Torrance; (4) null 
Init of Torrahee high; (6) Kern Hlre«l Kl.-n 
and (Bl (lie TOri-ance Kleinentarv Kcliool.

Youth Asleep in 
Service Station

Beaten over the head
ank wrapped In a piece of 

loth, Lee Vcrnon, 17-year-old 
ervlce station attendant at Haw-

\V i t h almost certain as 
surance tills week that the 
city of liarilenii would g.i 
ahead with its plans for a 
municipal lius system tie.ng 
in with Los AngeleH motor 

lln * | coaches or Los AngrU s rail 
way cars, interest was re 
vived here this week in a
proposed Tan-ante iiiiiuk'!|,al 
bin

and IBOth streets, today , , ... 
in B serious condition at bus >"»' <'OiineetiiiK this city 

glewood hooplUI nearly I with IA.S Angeles, 
days after he was attacked I Local officials appeared keenly 

Interested in what Gardena in 
tends to do regarding passen- 
Iti-f traffic between that city 

Angeles, realizing that

two holdup men.
was slugged uncon- 

imetlmi* last Monday 
i WHS found at 5:30

Improvement Group Presses 
Purchase of Cabrillo Rt-of-Way

To demonstrate popular demand for the purchase of 
the I'uritic- Kilt-ctrlc right-of-way on Cabrillo avenue. |ire- 

lng i Hiniiiury to (lie improvement of this buxIneuK artery from
most erratic manner north j Holder avenue to Maza del Aino, int'iiibois of the City-Wide 

Hawthorne. Muno^ plead i Improvement Association will appear before the city council 
t Tuesday night. Sept. 12.* ~"

ildents Interested In this 
major improvement project are 
urged to Join the association In 
making an appeal to the council 
for the acquisition of the P. E. 
ight-of-way.
Officials of the Pacific Elcc- 

rlc railway recently offered tr 
ic-ll the company's rlght-of-WHv 
m Cibrlllo avenue for $6.055 
ind Torrance city officials es- 

that It will cost

on
guilty and was fined $50

Chief Cato of the State High 
way Patrol recently requested | oth( 
nil Justices and police judges to | maj 
be severe on drivers who dis 
obey restrictions uiven them re 
garding wearing glasses.

The third motorist to be ar 
rested for drunk driving was 
Cleo C. Keith, 27 year-old dairy 
worker living at 24454 Park 
street, Walteria. He was taken 
in custody Sunday afternoon or 
Western avenue near 208th 
street after he had narrowl'v

Work Starts on 
Madrid Park 

j Improvement

niss ral cars coming soutr
on Western. Keith, wh 
accompanied by   his 21-year-oM 
brother Dean,, had to be held up
on his feet 
at the polli

vhile being booked 
station. Dean Keith 

hailed with being drunk 
In an. auto. His $25 fine was 
suspended on condition that he 
stays out of Torrancc for two 
years. Clco Keith was fined $50

ALLEY FIGHT 
SENDS MAN 
TO HOSPITAL

Shortly after Harold Clemmer 
of 2119 Gramercy suffered a bad 
head injury late Saturday nii;ht 
as result of an argument with 
Alfred Kelly, 60, of 1920 Arling 
ton avenue In the alley off 
Gramercy, Kelly was arrested 

a charge of drunkenness hy 
He was released 
vn recognizance t<

M.OOO to $4,000 for removal of 
the tracks.
"Two weeks ago the City-Wide 
Improvement Association- rec 
ommended to the City Council 
that the railroad comuany'.s 
offer be accepted in order to
 lear the ay for vlng the

local police, 
later on his i

General Improvement of the 
funall city parks begun today 
with IX S.K.A. workers start 
Ing the planting and Installa 
tion of a Kprlnkier system on 
the Madrid avenue center 
parkway. Kleven of the work- 
era are under u"rert!on uf Wll- 
llani (ituuiilirnr. street Miper'n- 
U-ndent, while the other five 
ure under Fred Blake, city 
gardener.

When the Madrid park l« 
Improved, the workeni will 
move Into other nmaller beau 
tified zoned to rehabilitate the 
planting and neutrally Improve 
their appearance. The elty 
voted (o Install the Kprlnkier 
system at the Madrid parkway 
several week* ago but the work 
wait held up pending an okay 
from the State Belief Adinlnut- 
tration for the extra help need 
ed to do the Job.

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE TO 
START HERE

In just four n 
carefree 80-day 
(Ion Will end I 
local youngsters 
III Uihiltu. Thi 
tei-m will begin 
o'clock
schools In til 
cuts are m 
thuiities to i 
to classes o 
theiv will b<

Monday 11101 
illsti 
I by 
id th 
the

ore morning; 
summer va 

>r nearly 2,000 
and 1,800 more 
1939-40 school 
promptly at V 

ilng in all 
t and par- 
achool au- 
youngsterx 
rst day so 

minimum of de-

Three More Columbia Steel 
Men Joining 20-Year Club

With one veteran worker, 1'uul M. Watson. :;ssisla,nt 
sheet mill superintendent, received into the honorary (-riiiip 
tlus week unil two more due for membership before the 
mouth IK out, the 20-Year Service club of Columbia Steel

slugged um 
register wa

cioi
$14.50

increase Its roster to 21 on Sept. 25
----- -- - » On that day Jack W. L. Qulg-| register was robbed

ley, electrician first class, will, but the bandit or bandits over- 
Imve qualified for the group be- j looked $4 in a cigar box on top 
cause of his 20 years' service I of a counter and $16 which 
with Columbia Steel. The third Vernon had hidden undi 
new member will be Georg 
Hawkes. night cram-man, wlv

pool discontinuance of P. E. transpor- 
)wn - Nation would leave both Torrance 

,d Gardena "out on the limb." 
However, the P. E. has as- 

i; surrd city officials here that 
1 i'.mple notice would be given in 

1 case such service is abandoned 
description has yet been \ here In order that the dty might 
d by sheriff's officers as make preparations to Institute . 

its own bus system or interest 
privately   owned transportation 
companies in extending their 
lines to Torrance.

Plan to Rent Buses 
Councilman Earl Jacobs of 

Gardena is understood to have 
planned to meet with Torrance 
councilmen recently regarding 
possible extension of the Gar- 

p- i dena line down Western or Ver 
mont to connect with this city. 
Permission of local officials 
wou'd have to be obtained for 
this extension here.

While such a proposal would 
dially rece

Tuesday morning lying in : 
of blood by his uncle and own 
er of the station, A. Cliffgard, 
with whom the youth lived at 
4545 West 190th street. Vernon 
Is a I'.edondo Union high 
student.

Identity of the man or 
men who beat Vornon, fractur 
ing his skull and cutting a three- 
inch gash In his head over his 
left eve. However, It is known 
the attacker forced the lock on 
the gasoline pump and drew 
seven gallons of gasoline before 
breaking a small hole in the 
front door glass and entered th< 
station where Vernon was 
ing.

Skull Is Fractured 
Sheriff's officers believe that 

youth was awakened by th
intruder and Immediately 

s. The cash

This
recommendation was "taken un- 
Her consideration" by the City 
Council but no further action 
vias followed.

Other Improvement* 
Should the city purchase the 

allroad right-of-way out of the 
encral fund, the City-Wide Im- 
n-ovement Association proposes 
o back a bond Issue for pav- 
ng Cabrillo avenue, beautifying 
nd re-paving Torrance boule- 
nrd, and other projects Includ- 
ng recreational facilities at I 'Te» the world about our 
.Valtcrla | Factory Frolic!" urges General

Mayor William H. Tolson at 
ended the last meeting of 
he City-Wide Improvement As 

sociation which was conducted 
by Robert J. Delnlngc

Frolic Bumper 
Cords at C. C.

appear before Police Judge Rob 
ert Lesslng this morning.

Kelly, who was also ctvu-ged 
with battery, plead gulltv tc 
both counts. He admitted t. 
Judge Lesslng that he strucl 
Clemmer with a piece of le-id 
pipe that he used to prop his 
garage door open. Because Clem 
mer Is still under medical treat 
ment for his head wound, Less 
lng postponed sentencing Kelly 
until Sept. 16 at 10 a. m. 
said that because Kelly used the 
piece of pipe, the battery chargi 
could be raised to the felon; 
count of assault with a deadl; 
weapon and he was unwilling ti 
pass sentence at this time li 
view of the fact that the vie 
tim was still under doctor's care. 

Clemmer Identified Kelly as 
the man who struck him with 
"some long dub-like obiect" on 
the head, Inflicting a deep gash 
that took three stitches to close 
pt Torrnnce Memorial hospital. 
Kelly claims he hit Clemmer 
with his flFt but Investigating 
officers, altho they have been 
unable to find the weapon, In 
sist that "the hole In Clemmei's 
head was not made by any 
man's fist,"

Armed With Shotgun 
The attack occu«-»d 'n the a 1 - 

ley of a house at 1925 Gramercy, 
decupled by Clemmer's brother. 
The victim said he was walking 
up the alley to where his c 
was parked when he heard 
noise. He said 11 sounded like 
his car was being hit by an 
other machine. Then he met 
Ke'ly who asked him what he 
was doing In the alley. Clem 
mer said he explained he was 
going to get his car and an 
argument ensued.

Kelly Is asserted to have
struck Clemmer to the ground

(Continued on Pane 2-A»

All those Interested In 
th" "-oposed Improvements are 
urged to attend the next meet-
  ii' :>r the City Council, Delnln-
 er Mtntes.

Want Sewers, Etc. 
Members of the association 

ilso voted to request the city 
engineer to prepare estimates 
of costs for providing sewers, 
curbs, and street paving In the 
Vista Highland tract, west of 
Cedar avenue between Carson
>nd Torrance boulevard

Chairman Fay L. Parks as he 
announces that attractive auto 
bumper cards, complete with at 
taching wires, advertising the 
community celebration Sept. 28. 
29 and 30, may be obtained at

Chamber 
10 cents each.

3f Commerce for

CORRECTED DATE 
Mme. Teala Bellini, teacher 

of piano, begins her 25th »<M»- 
soii of Instruction here Satur 
day, Sept. 9 not Sept. 2U an 
given In the headline over the 
announcement published on 
Page S-B of today's Herald. 
The date shown In the text of 
the article Is correct.

Pencil Portraits of Prominent 
Personalities >:. ,^\ i .,v : 

lay In starting the work of edu 
cation.

Opening of the term has mure 
than seasonal interest here be- 
cause of the fact that Sept. 11 ; 
also marks the start of Torrance 
Community College. The junior 
college Institution will be cen 
tered at the high school where i 
provisions have been m»df for J 
the advanced classes by semi- j 
Ing junior high school grades 
back to the Torrance Elementary 
and Fern Avenue schools

More than InU young people 
are expected to enter the Com 
munity College, according to 
Principal Thomas Elson, who 
will direct the session In addi 
tion to supervising the high 
school. He announces that col 
lege registration will be In the 
foyer of the.high school assem 
bly hall and not In the main 
building to avoid confusion. 
Children In the B7 grades will 
remain at the elementary schools 
Instead of entering high school.

Faculty Clunge* Told 
Final assignments of all teach 

ers In Torrance and Lomlta have 
not been made as yet by the 
Los Angeles board of education. 
The personnel office reports that 
there are a number of last-min 
ute changes that prevent publi 
cation of the complete list of 
faculty members for schools. 
Many of the assignments are be- 
ng made at a special meeting of 

board today and others will 
made Friday and Saturday. 
. survey of tne educational 

ulldlngs this week revealed that 
custodtansi have just about 

ompleted their summer renova- 
of the rooms and halls 

nd all equipment has been re- 
elved to start the work of edu- 

eatlng close to 4,000 boys and 
Iris In this area. 
Principal Bison said today 

hat he had been advised of a

Athenla Sinking 
Perilled Friends 
of Local People

The torpedoing of the S. S. 
Athenla by a Herman submar 
ine (British version) or float- 
Ing Brltmh mine (Nazi alibi) 
la*t Sunday night ImHight the 
Heciind World War very i low- 
to Mrs. Flora \V right and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ueun Seam of this 
city.

They were greatly concerned 
'• for the safety of Mr. and Mr»'. 
i (i. Walter Dow, owner* of the 
I Dvxv Hotel at I-one Pine, Uav- 
• Ing known the Uow» for many 

years.
Mnt. Wrlght and the Seam 

j family followed every report  
radio and pre** with close at 
tention while the fute of their 

j friends was unknown. Monday 
j word was flashed to this eoun- 
[ try that the I>OWK were among 
i the survivor* of the Athenla 

dlMUter which took more than 
j SO lives off the Hebrides In 
i the North Atlantic.

Bandit Robs G. P. 
Station Here

began his service here Sept. 15, 
1919.

General Superintendent Henry
' T. Llntott said last Friday In 
presenting Watson with his gold 
20-year service pin that "this 
is one of the most pleasant of

' my duties." No elaborate cere-

large blotter on the counter be 
fore he retired for the night.

The >ered

1 mi ami the en-

i a revl

I tatlon of the honor badge, rather 
! it Is a time for reminiscencing 

nit the ' tjood old dayi" and 
 cvlew of each"*recipient's car 

eer with the steel firm.
In Honorary Group 

Other members of Columbia's 
20-Year Service Club are: E. M. 
Johnston. sheet mill superin 
tendent, whose service dates 
back to 1901; M. J. Beale, bar 
vard foreman in the sheet mill, 
1912; Richard E. Schumert. or 
der supervisor, 1913; John O. 
Anderson and C. C. Shaner, 
sheet mill workers, 1915; Sam

ng man v 
with blood and his left eye was 
.swollen shut when he was found 
by Owner Cllffgard. He was semi 
conscious but after arriving at 
an Inglewood hospital he lapsed 
Into a coma from which he has 
not yet recovered. Examination 
disclosed that his skull was frac 
tured.

No one apparently saw the 
holdup but tire marks show that 
file bandits' rtf sped north on 
Hawthorne after the .robbery 
and attack. Deputies were seri 
ously hampered In their investi 
gation of the crime because the 
ictlm was unable to give a de 

scription of his attacker and 
other data about the case.

Boys Invade
H. S. Gymnasium

No carpenter for< 1918,

Sketched by 
ELIZABETH LO8KY

. . . senior city worker 
WILLIAM OA8COIGNK

ilnu likux to .luMile lu reulelttt* 
uiul lu drive about tha Boutt) 
lan.I. nwlnif new pin-en and

III* work In

ance high school faculty and 
said that the substitutions and 
new assignments had not been 
ompleted as yet. Among th 

who are definitely scheduled to 
ke places among the faculty 

are:
Miss Chase on Leave 

Mrs. Elizabeth SalU'r Eby, 
ormerly of Berendo n:gii, 
take Mrs. Amy K. Buel's pla

sewing and costume dealgn 
Mrs. Buel has been transferred

Roosevelt high; 
Bertofl Forney, recent gradu 

ate of Claremont College, whi 
will begin his teaching career li 
the social studies departmen 
and may have psychology clause 
In the Community College. H 
is expected to move here;

Mrs. Myrtle Schwartz, former 
ty of Narbonne high, who wl 
succeed Miss Ruth Louise EM 
wards In art and social studies 
Miss Edwards, a substltut 
teacher last year, has been 
transferred to another school;

Mr*. Margaret Alnsworth Ha 
Mil, formerly of Ban Fernanc 
high, takes Mlsa Ada Chase 
place In the art departmen 
MI8B Chase Is now enjoying 

(Continued on Page 3 A)

An armed bandit held up John 
tsarlo, attendant at the General 
ctroleum service station at the 
orner of Post and Sartorl ave- 
ucs last night about 0:10 
clock and robbed the cash reg- i0

of between $65 and $100, 
ccording to police. 
Dlsario, who lives at 1604 

reenwood avenue, said the man, 
ppeared at the station 
Id car and requested the key 
o the toilet. As the attendant 
(as handing It to him, the ban- 
It pulled what Disarlo said 

.32 calibre nickle-plated 
olver from his pocket and told 
m to "stand aside." | 
After scooping up all of the j 
ish In the register, the hold-up | 

orred Dlsario Into the men's 
ollet, locked the door and drove 
iway. The attendant was re- 
eased after he had kicked and 
pounded on the door, attracting 
wssers-by. He described the 
>andlt as "very cool, appearing 
o be an old hand at robbery" 

and said he was about five feet, 
nine Inches tall, weighing about 
160 or 155 pounds, wearing a 
brown suit, brown hat and hav- 
ng a black moustache.

and John Agaplto, trouble shoot 
er In the engineering and main 
tenance department, 1'JIH.

Harry Shriner, R. F. Detrick 
and O. A. Childers, rolling mill 

 orkers, 1917; Ed Brennan, elec 
trician, 1917; J. C. Bay, rollihg 

1918; Jasper War-
Ino, rolling mill rker, 1919
(he received his pin last June); 
Walter Jones, assistant foundry 
superintendent, 1916; Paul Dynes, 

al auditor, 1916; C. B. 
(Continued on Pate 5-AI

Apparently xious to
start their physical education 
activities at the high school 
gym, two local boys wei-e caught 
by the watchman Saturday night 
playing with the ropes anil othci 
apparatus in the building.

They had smashed a smal 
fane of glass in an upper win 
dow and opened the catch to 
gain admittance, police said 
The boys were given a stiff lee 
ture and Instructed to wait unti 
school opens next Monday be 
fore attempting any furthe 
training.

Lomita Youth Draws 
Stiff Jail Term for 
Second Drunk Here

Included In three arrests made 
hy local police last week-end for 
drunkenness was Carl Crawford, 
18-year-old Lomlta schoolboy, 
who was picked up in the vicin 
ity of the Civic Auditorium for 
the second time on this offense. 
He had been given a suspended 
sentence on his first arrest.

Young Crawford proved 
most belligerent defendant 
court and refused to reveal 
where he, a minor, had pur 
chased the liquor that made him 
drunk. Police Judge Robert 
Leasing gave him 60 day* In 
jail to cool off and think it over.

Here Are Rules Governing 
Registration for November Vote

With Interest running high In the forthcoming election on 
he "SO-Thursday" scheme, efforts are being extended by both 
ilden of the controversial measure to get every eligible voter to 

the pollH. Prior to thin, however, It la necessary that everyone 
 eglstered.
Following are the eligibility laws: 

NOV. 7,1988 ......... ..Must be resident of STATE before this day.
AUG.», 19»» Must be resident of COUNTY before tills 

day.
If new citizen, must be naturalized before 
this day. 

SKIT. 18,1939........ May apply to Registrar or County Clerk for
deputy to register Shut-ins In-fore this duy. 

SEPT. 28,1»S9 ....... Must be resident of PRECINCT before this
day.
Those reaching 21 yearn of age between Sept. 
28 and Nov. 7 may register at regular tli 

SEPT. 28, 1 USB REGISTRATION CLOSES. 
OCT. 18,1989 May apply for ABSENT VOTERS BALLOT

beginning this day. 
OCT. 28.1939 .May notify Registrar or County Clerk to send

deputy to collect vote of Shut-Ins. 
NOV. 2, 1939. .... .LAST DAY to apply for ABSENT VOTER

BALLOT. 
NOV. 1,1939 .. GENERAL ELECTION DAY.

ABSENT VOTER BALLOT must bear post 
mark NOT LATER THAN ELECTION DAY 

Once registered you are registered for life, unless you 
registration has been cancelled for failure to vote or other 
causes.

If you ftt'led to vote In August '38 and November '38 YOUR 
REGISTRATION IS CANCELIJCD.

If you voted August '38 and falM to vote Novembei 
YOUR REGISTRATION IS NOT CANCELLED.

If you voted In November '38 and failed t» vote August '38 
YOUR REGISTRATION IS NOT CANCELLED.

If your permanent registration Is cancelled and you wish t 
vote In the next election although you may be In another state 
or even In another county, write to Registrar or County Clerk 
for affidavits of registration and Instruction*.

mean that Torrance would not 
have to create its own bus sys 
tem reports from Gardena in 
dicate some opposition to the ' 
extension because of the sparse- 

settled area between the two I 
ies which Gardenians feel 
iuld be unproductive In bus 
venues.
3ardena's council has a bus 
mmlttee now at work making 
survey of suggested routes-, 
inning schedules and obtain-
* costs. It is planned to lease 
o buses for a period of six 
rmths or a year to test out 
p service. If it proves reason- 
ly successful. Gardena of fi 
lls state that their city then 
ould purchase buses outright. 
The route that has received 
e most favorable consideration 

loop thru the city of Gar- 
and extending "Up Ver- 

ont to Imperial Highway, over 
perial to Figueroa and then 

nnecting with Manchester ter- 
Inal of the "yellow bus" line. 
Mayor William H. Tolson said
 sterday that he and other city 
iiincilmen were willing to co- 
perate with Gardena officials 

ny way possible to prepare 
travel exigencies which may 

rise if the P. E. abandons its 
issenger service to Torrance 
;i Gardena.

tew Zone Plan 
learing Monday
A public hearing to consider 

doptlon in the near future of a 
Master Plan" for zoning the 
tire city of Torrance will be 
'Id by the city planning com- 
ission Monday night, Sept. 11, 
arting at 8 o'clock in the city 

all.
Kenneth Sampson of the Los 
ngeles County Regional Plan- 
Ing Commission, who Is In 
harge of the section devoted 

> land survey, will attend the 
ceting and discuss with In- 
rested residents the features 
' preliminary data collected by 

he city engineering staff rela- 
Ive to the proposed new zoning 
ilan.
The commission, headed by 

Councilman Tom F. McGulre, 
chairman, has been drafting pre- 
Imlnary maps pertaining to a 
lew zoning plan for the city 

ever'since it was created by the 
council several months ago. The 
Monday night hearing, It is 
pointed out, will not be the 
inal opportunity the public will 
lave to consider Its merits but 

111 serve to Introduce the "Mas- 
 r Plan" to Interested residents. 
This proposal Includes a "land 

use plan" Involving an inventory 
classification of natural land 

types within the city limits and 
existing uses such as busl- 
s, residential, agricultural and 
ilasslfled to which parcels of 

land are committed.

Damage to Awnings 
Continues Here

A report was given police Sat 
urday that boys have been cut 
ting ropes and awnings at the 
Clara Ltwlg bakery shop on Car 
son street. Offlcar* have had 
several other reports at other 
locations during the past week 
and are determined to put a stop 
to such malicious mischief.


